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Descriptive Inventory 
 
FA 46  KELLY, Rita Helen Roberts 
 
½ box.  6 folders.  46 items.  1985.  Typescripts, photographs and cassette tapes. 
 
1985.172.1 
 
 
COLLECTION NOTE  
 
 This collection consists of oral history interviews with Vernon Anderson and Gracie Little 
concerning an itinerant peddling business called A & G Specialty. The interview was completed 
by Rita Helen Roberts Kelly and covered numerous topics including Vernon’s childhood, military 
career, family life, work history, current selling endeavors, and his bid for mayor of Nashville, 
Tennessee.  
 
 
SHELF LIST 
 
BOX 1 A and G Specialty         1985  46 items 
 
Folder 1  Inventory       1985  1 item 
 
Folder 2 Typescripts of interviews from interviews  1985  7 items 
  with Vernon Anderson by Rita Kelly 
  
Folder 3 Typescripts of interview guides, interviews  1985  31 tems 
newspaper clippings, map, dried pampas   
grass and photos from interviews with  
Vernon Anderson and Gracie Little by 
Rita Kelly 
 
Folder 4 Cassette of interview with Vernon Anderson  1985  2 tapes 
  by Rita Kelly 
 
Folder 5 Cassette of interview with Vernon Anderson  1985  3 tapes 
  and Grace Little by Rita Kelly 
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Folder 6 Cassette of interview with Gracie Little   1985  2 tapes 
  by Rita Kelly 
 
 
BIBLIOGRAPHIC RECORD 
 
FA KELLY, Rita Helen (Roberts)              1985                
46    
  [A and G Specialty]  Collection of typescripts, photographs  
and cassette tapes concerning the family/personal history and  
current occupation (flea market seller) of Vernon Anderson. 
Collection also contains information pertaining to Vernon’s  
childhood in Richmond County Georgia, career as a military  
M.P. and his various other occupations. The collection also  
contains interview typescripts, cassettes and photographs of  
Grace Little, who is an itinerant seller herself. Grace Little is  
interviewed concerning her childhood, family, and current  
occupation.   
  ½ box.  6 folders.  46 items.  Typescripts, photographs  
and cassette tapes. 
  1985. 172.1  
 
 
SUBJECT ANALYTICS 
 
Anderson, Vernon (Informant)  
Flea markets − Tennessee 
Little, Grace (Informant) 
Military police 
Politics – Nashville, Tennessee  
Subsistence farming − Georgia 
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